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Radio Room Update
Its been a long long road to get our new radio room to
begin to take shape. Since the beginning of June our contractor, South Shore Building and Remodeling started
delivering the cabinets and desk tops to begin installation. On Monday, June 11 the final stage began with assembly of the floor and wall cabinets, removal of base
board and laying out the location of each unit. Of course
expectation of everything going without a problem is not
in the cards. Locating wall studs became a bit trying but
UHF/VHF Operating Position
with perseverance the problems were solved.
To give you an idea what kind of quarters we will operate
our radio equipment, the photos show the UHF/VHF operating position. The lower photo is the Weather Station
and the Test Station/Work Bench. On the opposite wall
you will find the HF operation position. You will note the
ample leg room for the operator to work in comfort. In
addition to the radio equipment, each position will have a
Weather and Test Position
computer with independent DSL Internet connection.
Now that the construction work is complete we need to start moving antenna’s and equipment. We will need help. Please call and volunteer.

Saturday Morning Breakfast News
It is my understanding the Saturday Morning at Rachel’s Restaurant originally was set for around
8:00 a.m. As this weekly social
event progressed more and more
people attended and seating became a premium. So, people began to arrive earlier and earlier. It
has gotten to a point where some members would arrive before 7:00 a.m. Therefore, at the June 2nd
breakfast it was agreed to set 7:30 a.m. as the official
breakfast meeting time.
KPARC—SCCARC MEMBERS, SPOUSES, FRIENDS
BREAKFAST AT RACHEL’S
7:30 a.m. EVERY SATURDAY MORNING

Where is our President?
I had the opportunity to talk to Dick on two occasions
within the last two week. He and Eileen are now in
Port Said, Egypt. He said the group of boats on the tour
circled up 50 boats filled with colorful flags and entered the Suez Canal and into the port. Very festive.
They are a hit with the locals and have been welcomed
my many. They seem proud to have American flagged
visitors. The port flies an American flag along with
many western country flags. Dick and Eileen will go on
a two day tour to Cairo .
After the tour and festivities of Egypt and is surrounding area the tour comes to a close and begin individual
destinations. Dick and Eileen have a few places they
want to visit before their boat goes back into winter
storage and they begin their journey home in August.

